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9.3% (mean Å 14.9%), a mean gain transfer of 81%. Both the eye
In all these studies, the monkeys' heads were restrained and head components of the gaze shift also decreased. However, and the monkeys tracked targets only with their eyes. Under average head movement gain decreased much more (22.1%) than natural conditions, however, redirections of the line of sight eye movement gain (9.2%). Also, peak head velocity generally (i.e., gaze shifts) are accomplished by combinations of eye decreased significantly (20%), but peak eye velocity either inand head movements. We wondered whether a gain reduccreased or remained constant (average increase of 5.6%). Howtion produced with head-restrained saccades might transfer ever, the adapted peak eye and head velocities were appropriate to natural gaze shifts, where it might influence head and for the adapted, smaller gaze amplitudes. Similar dissociations in eye and head metrics occurred when head-unrestrained gaze shifts eye movements at several possible sites. If head-restrained were adapted directly (n Å 2). These results indicated that head-adaptation caused gain reductions in the eye component restrained saccadic gain adaptation did not produce adaptation of alone, the adaptation locus would be at site 1 in the simple eye movement alone. Nor did it produce a proportional gain change diagram of Fig. 1A . On the other hand, if adaptation caused in both eye and head movement. Rather, normal eye and head gain reduction in both eye and head components, the adaptaamplitude and velocity relations for a given gaze amplitude were tion locus could involve either both sites 1 and 2 or only preserved. Such a result could be explained most easily if head-site 3. We will now present data that adaptation does reduce restrained adaptation were realized before the eye and head comboth eye and head amplitude. Furthermore, a single gain mands had been individualized. Therefore, gaze adaptation is most adaptation at site 3 can account for all of our findings, while likely to occur upstream of the creation of separate eye and head adaptation at sites 1 and 2 would have to involve a higher movement commands.
order process with matched but unequal gain changes at the two sites.
Saccadic eye movements are very accurate even though they occur too rapidly to enlist visual feedback to guide the Gaze, eye, and head movements were measured in three macaque movement. Therefore, the various elements of the saccadic monkeys. Eye position in space (Gaze, G) was measured with the control system must be precisely calibrated to produce an search coil technique. A vertical post attached to the skull conaccurate movement in the absence of such feedback. Since strained head movement to the horizontal plane and served to engage a potentiometer for the measurement of head position (H).
the number and efficacy of neurons and the properties of recalibration of these neural elements must be a continual Recorded voltages proportional to gaze, head, and target position process. Such a process would rely on visual information, (LED location) were digitized off-line at 1 kHz. An analysis proin this case an evaluation of retinal error present at the end gram calculated eye position in the head (E) as G-H, and identified of the saccade. The characteristics of saccadic gain recalibra-the start and end of each movement component based on a 5Њ/s tion have been studied by using a paradigm introduced by velocity criterion. The program also calculated the metrics, e.g., McLaughlin (1967) , who stepped a target backward as a peak velocity, amplitude and duration of eye, head, and gaze movesaccade was made toward it. Several hundred repetitions of ments. Our surgical techniques, monkey training procedures, target this paradigm gradually cause saccade amplitude to decrease presentation, and methods of data reduction were published earlier (Phillips et al. 1995) .
so that the saccade often lands at the backstepped location PHILLIPS, FUCHS, LING, IWAMOTO, AND VOTAW
In 13 experiments, decreases in the amplitude of horizontal headrestrained saccades to 50Њ target steps were produced by jumping the target backward by 20Њ (by 40%) during a targeting saccade. Back-steps occurred in one target direction only, so that oppositely directed gaze shifts served as unadapted control movements. Target steps of 50Њ were initiated from pseudorandomly selected LED locations spaced at 5Њ but°30Њ eccentric to the midline of either the head (head-restrained condition) or the trunk (head-unrestrained condition), resulting in similar eye/gaze starting positions in all phases of each experiment. To optimize our chances for detecting the transfer of adaptation from head-restrained saccades to headunrestrained gaze shifts we considered only the eight experiments in which the gain of the adapted head-restrained saccades had decreased by at least 10% after 1 h of adaptation trials. In two experiments we reduced gaze gain directly by jumping the target backward during the same number of 50Њ head-unrestrained gaze shifts.
Before and after adaptation, saccadic gain was assessed by requiring the monkeys to track an average of 35 ordinary target steps with no intrasaccadic back step. Similar numbers of headunrestrained gaze shifts were compared before and after adaptation. To eliminate the gradual saccadic gain recovery that occurs in postadapted trials (Straube et al. 1997) , we extinguished the target as the targeting saccade or gaze shift reached 40Њ/s in both the pre-and postadapted trials. Our quantitative analysis was performed only on data from such trials, and not on data collected during adaptation.
R E S U L T S

Head-restrained adaptation
Reductions of saccadic gain produced with head-restrained saccades showed considerable transfer to head-unrestrained gaze shifts. In the experiment illustrated in Fig. 1B , adaptation had reduced head-restrained saccades by 7.1Њ or by 15.7% (Table 1, all eight experiments, the average transfer to gaze gain experiment HM-15. Gaze (G), eye (E), and head (H) movements and was 81%.
their velocities (G g , E g , and H g ) are shown.
Figure 1B also shows that the reduction of gaze gain was the result of reductions in both eye and head amplitude. Head-unrestrained adaptation Average eye amplitude decreased by 4.7Њ (12.2%), while average head amplitude decreased by 4.6Њ (19.1%; Table
In two additional experiments in monkey JB, we adapted head-unrestrained gaze shifts directly by causing a back-1). The percentage reduction of head amplitude was greater than that of eye amplitude in four of five experiments in ward target jump during the gaze shift. This paradigm produced an average 10.5% reduction in gaze amplitude, monkey HM and in all experiments on monkeys JB and TM (Table 1) . Across all eight experiments, average head ampli-accompanied by average reductions in eye and head amplitude of 2.8 and 24.2%, respectively. Head-restrained sactude decreased by 5.2Њ (22.1%) while eye amplitude decreased by 3.3Њ (9.2%).
cades showed a 7.8% reduction in amplitude, reflecting a 75% transfer of adaptation. Therefore, adaptation of gaze Head-restrained saccade adaptation also had differential effects on other metrics of eye and head movement. Peak movements with the head restrained or unrestrained produces disproportionate reductions of the eye and head comeye velocity increased significantly ( e.g., Fig. 2 ) in three of eight experiments after adaptation ( Mann-Whitney U ponents of a gaze shift.
Disproportionate reductions of eye and head components test, P°0.01 ) , for an overall average increase in eight experiments of 18Њ / s ( 5.6% ) . In contrast, peak head veloc-might seem unexpected if adaptation is occurring near the gaze command locus (site 3). However, adaptation near ity decreased significantly ( P°0.01 ) in five of eight experiments, producing an overall average decrease of 24Њ / site 3 would produce proportional changes in eye and head components only if eye and head amplitude or eye and head s ( 20% ) for eight experiments. The duration of the eye movement decreased significantly after adaptation in seven velocity were linearly related for normal gaze shifts. In fact, for large gaze amplitudes, head amplitude increases when of eight experiments ( e.g., Fig. 1 B ) for an overall average of 29 ms in all eight experiments. In contrast, the duration eye amplitude saturates and head velocity increases as eye velocity decreases (Freedman and Sparks 1997 ; Phillips et of the head movement showed only a small average overall increase of 7 ms in the same experiments.
al. 1995) (Fig. 3, C and D) . Therefore, for adaptation to occur at site 3, adapted eye and head movements need only gain reduction at site 3. A more complicated combination of gain changes at sites 1 and 2 could produce similar results, have normal metrics. Indeed, when pre-and postadapted gaze shifts of similar amplitude (as in Fig. 2 , B and C) are but those changes would have to be precisely matched, and unequal. Therefore, we feel that the most parsimonious excompared, they have similar time courses, as do their eye and head movement components. More complete data from planation for our data is that a simple gain adaptation occurred at site 3. another experiment illustrate that eye and head amplitude have the same relationship to gaze amplitude before (preadMost previous studies suggest that saccadic adaptation occurs near the motor output. These studies (e.g., Fuchs et aptation) and after (postadaptation) adaptation (Fig. 3, A  and B) . Adaptation also did not alter the relationship be-al. 1996) looked for adaptation of different commands to the same motor system, the oculomotor system. In a sense, tween peak eye or head velocity and gaze amplitude (Fig.  3, C and D) .
we took the reverse approach here, looking for adaptation across motor systems (eye and head) of a single command. To quantitatively assess these relationships, we compared amplitude matched (e.g., 35Њ { 5Њ) pre-and postadaptation When the question is posed in this manner, our results support the suggestion that adaptation influences a signal driving gaze shifts in all eight experiments. There were no significant differences in the pre-and postadaptation means of peak eye both the eye and the head, perhaps initial gaze error.
The interpretation of our data depends on the alternatives amplitude or velocity in any of the eight experiments, nor were there significant differences in the pre-and postadapta-presented in the simple schematic in Fig. 1 . While there is controversy as to the degree of independence of eye and tion means of peak head velocity or amplitude in seven of the eight experiments illustrated in Table 1 (Mann-Whitney head movement during a gaze shift, or the level in the nervous system at which the commands to eye and head diverge, U test, significant at P°0.01).
there is little question that the initial input to a visually triggered gaze shift is gaze error (retinal error) or that the D I S C U S S I O N eye and head commands must be separate at some point. The scheme and alternatives presented in Fig. 1 are therefore Our data indicate that gaze adaptation does not occur at site 1 alone since both eye and head movements are reduced. rather conservative.
Finally, the observation that saccadic adaptation acts Furthermore, the gain reduction of head and eye movements is such that the adapted movements have the metrics ex-on both the eye and head components has profound implications for gaze control. If saccadic adaptation is the pripected of nonadapted gaze shifts of similar size. Such a reduction could easily be achieved by a simple parametric mary means of compensation for local disturbances in 
